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AIRLAMP

Summary

 Product function and effects

In addition to the LED lamp function, the airlamp has an electron generating function that cleans the 
indoor air and turns it into healthy air. It sterilizes viruses in the air, removes fine dust, removes odors, 
and removes radon, a radioactive substance, by generating pure electrons without the emission of 
harmful ozone and ultraviolet rays. Not only that, but it also increases blood circulation and immunity in 
the human body, helping to live a healthy and vibrant life.

• Airborne virus sterilization rate: 88.2%
• Ozone generation: 0.01ppm (Acceptable standard: USA 0.1ppm, Korea 0.05ppm)
• Fine dust removal rate: 91.3%
• CADR (Clean Air Purification Capacity): 36m³/h
• Radon removal rate: more than 97%



 This technology kills viruses!
Maximized discharge of electrons with negative polarity.
Electrons with strong energy destroy the cell membrane of the virus and kill it.

 It is harmless to human body.
It is a technology that does not generate ozone harmful to the human body while
accelerating strong electronic energy.

(* The powerful electron pile is harmless to eukaryotic humans, but is a very powerful 
destroyer against biological contaminants such as viruses, bacteria, fungi and fungus, 
which are prokaryotic cells.)

 The electrons is the basis of the human body.
The electrons is the fundamental power source of the human body. Electrons sustain human
life and maintain health through various chemical reactions in the human body.

AIRLAMP

Technology  Summary



AIRLAMP --- Technology Summary 

Papers and Research Materials

A paper published at the Royal Swedish Institute of 
Karolinska, titled “Ionized air affects influenza virus 
infectivity and prevents airborne transmission”, and 
the airborne virus is inactivated by negative (-) 
charges (electrons) and airborne viruses are 
inactivated. Contagion and infection were prevented 
by up to 97%.

Researchers at the University of Minnesota in the US have succeeded in capturing molecular images that transfer electrons between proteins in cells. The 
energy produced through the movement of electrons inside the cell is the fundamental power source that enables humanity to exist. As electrons move 
inside the cell, energy gathers to make complex molecules such as proteins and DNA. These become the building blocks that allow the entity to grow and 
maintain itself and store energy.

In the anion-exposed group, a 
decrease in lactic acid level or 
an increase in arterial blood pH 
was reported after 4 hours. 
They argued that the increase 
in SOD (Superoxide dismutase) 
activity by anion and the 
enhancement of mitochondrial 
oxidative phosphorylation by 
SOD are the causes of the 
decrease in lactation. In 
addition, it is said that the 
deformity of red blood cells is 
increased along with the 
alkalinization of blood by 
negative ions, so that red blood 
cells flow smoothly into narrow 
capillaries, and oxygen is 
transported to every corner of 
the cells.

Scene of electrons moving inside the cell

https://www.google.co.kr/url?sa=i&url=https://pmj.bmj.com/content/79/930/195&psig=AOvVaw33-1ih3wLRvHtiag8aCqTy&ust=1584407504575000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNidxMzonegCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAL


Specification

AIRLAMP 107

 Airborne virus space sterilization rate: 88.2%
 Virus proximity (30Cm) distance sterilization: 100%
 Fine dust removal rate: 91.3%
 CADR (Clean Air Purification Capacity): 36m³/h
 Radon removal rate: 97%
 Ozone generation: 0 %

Product 
name

AIRLAMP 107 

Model 
number

PA107

Size and 
weight

Ø110 X180mm / 204g

Rated voltage AC220, AC110 / 50~60Hz

Power 
Consumption

7W, 16LED, >147lm/W, >Ra 80, 
No-flickering 

Color 
temperature

6000K(Day light), 
4000K(Cool White)  
2700K(Warm White)

Amazing sterilization rate of 88.2% of airborne virus.

Now, it is safe from viruses.



Specification

AIRLAMP 101

Product name AIRLAMP 101 

Model number PA101

Rated voltage AC220, AC110

Size and 
weight

Ø50 X 140mm / 104g

Power 
Consumption

1W

Anion(Electrons) 
generation 
amount

48963ea/cc/2m distance/the most 
in the world.

Amazing sterilization rate of 88.2% of airborne virus.

Now, it is safe from viruses.

 Airborne virus space sterilization rate: 88.2%
 Virus proximity (30Cm) distance sterilization: 100%
 Fine dust removal rate: 91.3%
 CADR (Clean Air Purification Capacity): 36m³/h
 Radon removal rate: 97%
 Ozone generation: 0 %



Specification

PURMAX 300

Product name PURMAX 300 

Model number PA300

Size and weight Ø65(D) X 80(W)mm X150(H)mm, 235g

Rated voltage DC5V 

Power 
Consumption

3W

Battery capacity 1200mAh (Charging time/2 hours,
Available time/ 5 hours)

filter Tangle metal UV catalyst filter: reuse 
after washing with water

 Product Features

• Virus sterilization
• Removal of harmful gas
• Fine dust removal
• Bacteria and fungi sterilization
• Odor removal
• Promote metabolism and boost 

immunity

Virus sterilization, fine dust removal,
odor and harmful gas removal, Best Air! 

A system that generates strong 
electrons and generates a large 
amount of OH¯ radicals.



Specification

AIRLAMP 241

Product 
name

AIRLAMP Holder Set

Model 
number

PA241(Holder/only : PA240)

Rated 
voltage

AC220, AC110

Size and 
weight

90 X 90 X 190mm 
(Holder/only :90*90*90)

Material Tree

Usage For sleeping, living room, reading

Amazing sterilization rate of 88.2% of airborne virus.

Now, it is safe from viruses.

 Airborne virus space sterilization rate: 88.2%
 Virus proximity (30Cm) distance sterilization: 100%
 Fine dust removal rate: 91.3%
 CADR (Clean Air Purification Capacity): 36m³/h
 Radon removal rate: 97%
 Ozone generation: 0 %



Specification

AIRLAMP 237

Virus real-time space sterilization!

Air lamps have increased our safety.
Product 
name AIRLAMP Rail Housing Set

Model 
number

PA237 (Housing/only : PA230)

Rated 
voltage

AC220, AC110

Size and 
weight

Ø105 X 225mm

Beam angle 270°

Color 
temperature

2,700/4,000/6,000K

 Airborne virus space sterilization rate: 88.2%
 Virus proximity (30Cm) distance sterilization: 100%
 Fine dust removal rate: 91.3%
 CADR (Clean Air Purification Capacity): 36m³/h
 Radon removal rate: 97%
 Ozone generation: 0 %



AIRLAMP 107--- Introduction 

AIRLAMP --- Technology 1

 Virus antibacterial and sterilization
 When irradiated with an air lamp at a 

distance of 30 cm for 5 minutes, 100% of 
the H1N1 virus was sterilized.

 In the airborne virus test 
(width*length*height 2 X 2 X 2M space), 
the sterilization rate was 88.2% in 30 
minutes..

The virus (H1N1) sterilization test 
conducted at 30 cm distance is 
100% sterilized in 5 minutes!!

88.2% sterilization rate in space 
sterilization of airborne viruses for 
30 minutes!!

Virus sterilization test



AIRLAMP --- Technology 2

Ozone generation test

Ozone generation 
0%!! (Not detected)

The airlamp is ozone free. 

It's safe.
(US standard value: 0.1ppm)

 Ozone gives off a fishy odor, and when the 
concentration of ozone increases, you may feel 
itching in the eyes and throat, constrict the airways, 
and breathing may become difficult, symptoms such 
as headache and cough may appear, and damage to 
the lungs may occur. Pain, coughing, nausea, 
worsening bronchitis, heart disease, emphysema and 
asthma, and reducing lung capacity



AIRLAMP 107--- Introduction 

AIRLAMP --- Technology 3

Fine dust removal test

 Measuring the ability to remove fine 
dust for 2 hours in a 30 cubic meter 
chamber.

As a result of the experiment, the 
fine dust removal rate was measured 
to be 91.3%.

Fine dust in the room!!
dust storm!!
Pollen!!
Remove all!!



AIRLAMP 107--- Introduction 

AIRLAMP --- Technology 4

Fine dust removal test

 In an 8 cubic meter chamber
measurement of fine dust removal and 
cleaning ability

 As a result of the experiment, the ability to 
remove fine dust and clean the air was 
measured as 36m³/h.

Indoor ultrafine dust and yellow dust!!
Odor and harmful gas!!

All are removed!!



AIRLAMP 107--- Introduction 

AIRLAMP --- Technology 5

Radon removal test

The Airlamp was installed at a height of 
100cm in a closed space of 2m³, and the 
residual radon concentration at that time was 
27Bq/m³. As a result of releasing the Airlamp 
for 25 minutes, the residual radon 
concentration was 1 Bq/m³.
That is, it shows 97% removal rate in 25 
minutes.

Radon is a colorless, odorless, tasteless radioactive gas 
that exists in air, water, and soil, and is a natural 
radioactive substance produced after several stages of 
radioactive decay of uranium (U-238) and thorium (Th-
232). Continuous exposure to high concentrations 
leads to lung cancer. The exposure limit for radon in 
Korea is 148 Bq/m3.

97% radon removal!!



AIRLAMP 107--- Introduction 

AIRLAMP --- Technology 6

Ammonia and formaldehyde removal test

 Ammonia (NH₃) removal rate 70%

Formaldehyde (HCHO) removal rate 80%

The smell of cigarettes!!
Stink!!
The smell of food waste!!
The smell of fish!!
Sick house syndrome!!

Get rid of it at once!!



AIRLAMP 107--- Introduction 

AIRLAMP --- Technology 7

Negative ion generation test

The world's largest amount of negative ions! 

48963ion/cc measured at a distance of 2m 

from the negative ion generator.

The amount of negative ions 

generated even at 2M distance

4 times the Niagara Falls !!



AIRLAMP 107--- Introduction 

AIRLAMP --- Technology 8

Cigarette smoke removal test

Cigarette smoke disappears!!

Excellent deodorization and removal of cigarette 

smoke and harmful gases, etc.

It has an air cleaning function.

The Airlamp purifies cigarette smoke in just 5 seconds !!



- 2013 KAIST Excellence Award

- 2012 Small and Medium Business Administration Award

- Awarded the Chairman of the Air Purification Association on the 
Environment Day hosted by the Ministry of Environment in 2012

- 2012 KAIST Excellent Company Award

- 2011 Korea Invention Patent Competition Bronze Award

- 2010 Korea Invention Patent Competition Bronze Award

- 2010 Industry Promotion Agency Good Design Selection

- 2010 Selected as an excellent invention by Korea Invention 
Promotion Association

- Selected as a promising small business in Daejeon

- Selected as an excellent company for future-leading management 
& technology innovation, a new growth engine in Korea

- KAIST ‘Pre-CEO & Pre-Star’ Contest Gold Prize

- Selected as one of the 100 best SMEs in Korea in 2009

Patents and major awards

- International application (KR2020/004583): 

AirLamp for removing fine dust

- Patent application (10-2019-0169054): 

AirLamp for removing fine dust and harmful substances

- Patent application (10-2019-0116067): 

Fine dust removal device

- Patent application (10-2020-0137794): 

Negative ion generator / Purum Air

- Patent registration (10-2073917): 

Lamp for removing fine dust

- Patent registration (10-1428026): Skin care beauty aid

- Design registration (30-2019-0054713): 

negative ion generator

- Trademark registration: Vivigen

- Trademark application: AIRLAMP

- Trademark application: PURUM AIR

 Patents  Major awards

AIRLAMP --- Technology 9



Usage and installation--- meat processing plant

AIRLAMP

1. It keeps freshness by preventing the growth of various germs that 
occur in meat and food.

2. Removes various odors such as meat and fishy odors in food stores.

3. It helps in meat and food maturation, so the meat quality is soft and 
the flavor is improved.

4. It improves food hygiene by preventing the growth of bacteria, viruses, 
and fungi in food processing factories.

5. Unlike ordinary fluorescent lamps, UV rays are not generated, so it helps 
to maintain the freshness of meat and food.

6. It prevents oxidation of meat and food and delays browning.

7. Delays the wilt of fresh vegetables to improve storage.

8. Compared to the conventional three-wavelength lamp, it is characterized 
by energy savings of more than 50% and the long life of the LED.

• The very bad smell was gone, and it became a clean area like in the forest.



Use and installation---school

AIRLAMP

PM10 (mg/m³) 20 3

PM2.5 (mg/m³) 20 3

PM1.0 (mg/m³) 14 3

Formaldehyde(mg/m³) 0.03 0.01

• Amazing effect! It showed a reduction rate of 
85% of fine dust..



Purum Air creates a safer and better environment for our lives.

https://www.google.co.kr/url?sa=i&url=http://www.thankyou-verymuch.com/&psig=AOvVaw1GuM1CA4E5MU_wh8bWD4hc&ust=1604815279620000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjw_YTh7-wCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
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